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ridge Saye on Monday " A   .Great C '0wd .  .IMany Students 
" on m"ruesday ,. ,.oo,,, Over Properties.. on.. Roeher Pass  Ent rance :  H6si ital Dance .o Rou,e l~etmtain Last  Week 
. ..: Looks Like Dirty Work Examinations 
The high level bridge over the Bulk- The closing of, that  bridge at  the 
]e~':river at  Hagwi lget  is closed ! Long 
l ive ' the high level bridge l
With  its last gasp before bur ia l  the 
L ibera l -govermnent  of Br it ish Colum- 
I 
bin onee more declared through 'f is 
present t ime is the most redlculous 
thing that  an engineer could do, know- 
ing a l l  the conditions as the gov.ern- 
ment engineers .do. The old govern- 
meat  cannot Proceed.Wits the construe- 
,' Th~ New Haz61tb'n members of the 
W6/~iaii's AuxiHt/ry to the Hazelt0n 
Hospital  scored a great  success when 
they put  on a dance ' in  the Community 
Hal l  itlst F r iday  n.ight in aid of the 
auxi!iajry~funds. The attendance was 
the largest that  has been seen at  any 
A representat ive of the Consolidat- 
ed Mining & Smelting Co. was in this 
distr ict  over the week end and. exam- 
ined several  silver, lead and zinc pro. 
pert ies on Recher de Boule mountain 
in the if iterests of his f irm. The pro- 
pert ies vis i ted were Chas. Ek's Red 
Rose, Joe Mil ler's Brunswick and the 
The resu l t  o f  the  ent rance  examina-  
t ions  in  the  nor thern  in ter io r  were  as  
fo l lows  : . -  
BUrns  Lake  Cent re - .  
South  Bu lk leY - -Roset te  I .  Hawth-  
o rne ,  363  ; F rances  I .  Keddy  309.  engineers, that  the high level bridge 
was unsafe for public t raf f ic  and or- 
dered it closed and baracaded. 
Burns  Lake- -~nard  Ker~ 330_ :  i ~ tion of a new bridge. • The new govern- dance in this Part  of- the distr ict.  I t  Br ian Boru owned by Paddy Crelgh. Herman Brunel l  309 
I men,  does not ,take eff ice unt i l  the-end was' an exceptional ly hot night but it  These propert ies ar  Decker Lake-- -P 
, o fAugu~tandt t  cannot~, : :d t ,  ww~h _ . e al l  ln the same a.Fv r . _ aul P lebe 357. 
the work .  The new gov n ' made no d i f fe rence . to those  who like section, a l though the Br ian Boru is F an com.~xcur ~.ake=.~. I rene Loveseth .397; 
i Many years ago the government en- no~ .-~ . . . .  n , . , ,  . . . . .  _~ . . . . .  : : to ounce. As soon as  Grey's orchestra about a inile from the othtw twn -~)  ~ - 'ego.r ~o6;  Olga Hamre  302. 
I gineers condemned that  ~.brldge -but it  • ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ '~ ur t  tmt~ work unu l  I t  has f rom Rmtth~, .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .. ,,.. __ . _ . . - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,rassy t ia ras - - -A lma D• Bostrom 
. . . .  - -  ; f .  . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . .  v t s tur te ( l  me toUS le  me turee  are reacnea Dy the same road 346. " • 
• was never closed. ~C0ndemning . the mae~a menu.eaten-and  that  means f loor ,was  crowded and there was  no leading up the hil l  from Skeena Cross- Pa l l ing - -A lber ta  Fordharn 346. 
high level 'bridge has been a "ft/vorite i ,_ . :  '~'_ ,.~".~ ~. ,~us . .m__me mean- ] le t  up unti l  some time a f te rmidn ight  ing and that  road can be easil ut  in Southban_k--John A. Murray  335; 
tune toe cringe tS ClOSe( l ,  ~New H/ lZ  J ' ' -: • Y P " pastime, almost f rom the day i t  Was . . ~.. ~. .. et- The service rendered by those who shape. Shoul . " Dav,d G. ~ur ray  309. . .  ,. 
constructed in  1912 or thereabout~ ton and the industry  ad jacent  is being chat~e' o~ " -  . . . . . . . .  " had ._=. . . . .  • d the ..Consolidated take __Tatalrose--- Jacobine Thomson 341; 
~.P tU 'h~d-  iome thing !~ :3  ' 'g ~t"ere~resnmentswasexcel'lUp~"emreepr°pernesa~igdevelop-I~ieroertGrasseiiS00. 
First it  was the cables, then some on(~ ~ !is b£°~]t~f e tbhr~dgPe a ~yo;r:t h t~len! and , m~ny favorable comments 'taunt sche]ne, could be und~taken.  Tch~sinku~ arah E. Gilgan 355, 
t Praratil~s [u ere heard, both as to the rapid and I Smith ~ a Smith 353, Eugene discovered there was  no guy wire on h , e 
it. then the bolts were not strong, then know. ' ~ /smooth service and  the qual i ty  of the [MAY TAKE UP SUNRISE  ~_oax,n I x , - -  ~,~-" . . . . . .  
it was too frai l ,  ]~ext tLe f .undat ious  eats. There was a bandy booth a t /  . . , - , ,~,vt-  ,~vw ~=zettou uentre-- -  
bn one side were Crumbling away and Was  no provision made to handle Haze l ton~F.  Wi l l iam Sargent  412; 
~hen it  was the other side. Some one . ~ , :. which honie made candy was sold and,  Toronto Engineer.. Examined.. Velvet. E~hel Tomlinson 386; Mary Sargent  
the t i 'aff ic while the bridge was  clos- there was also a punch bowl,./ ind see- . Group A lso - -Work  to Start  on 34New Haz~,+ . . . . . .  o~ 
) ed The question might ~e l l  b discovered a crack •in the rock• that  ". . ~ " e ask- { 
i tim bridge was standin on - . • ed. A r twelve mile deto l ] r  was rovld eral. art icle s tha t -  had been donated I in Near  Future  ' ]Helen P,ot~ze~ ~u~'~ua ~hu l tz ik  347; 
'~i g • Wi th  the . P " were disposed Of. The dance from +h= { [ . . . .  - . , ,  o~.  . . . 
exception of the spruce floor that  re-{ed an  d three  miles of that  d~tour wi l l  -~ . . . .  , . . .  . . . . . . .  . - -~- - . - - -{  _ .  . _ , ~m~mers uen~re.-- 
- .~EitlE tO me nnm a was a jo l ly  affair .  { :'±'nos. S. 1Javey, M. E•, of Toronto, I Eve lyn~Fred  Small  392. : " compare x ery favorabl  ~ l  
placed the f i r  f loor the bridge has l)een ] " . ! y ' th the road  Th e total, proceeds were $230 and after [representing the Alexandr ia  Gold Min- Jp~Sn~ithers-=(_Pro.mote~d)--Lorna Apps  
al l  wrong from the beginning. [ to Dublin. The.re is also a drop of the expenses there wil l  be a retort  l ing Co, of Toronto, examine~ the Ve l [  ~'. ' 'y ~erg,  Dmcma uarpenter ,  "Kath- 
" J thrce hundred feet and a climb. ()ut of sum for the the ~ ' " " 
I t  was not until last  spr ing that  any ]that  hole o f  three hundred feet, all '  in leen Downey, Olive Evitt ,  Carrie' funds• vet group on Nine Mile mountain last  ness, F red  Giraud, Herber t  Leach, Hat .  
~( serious thought was given to replae. [about three miles. Thus doing busi- week in company with Hugh Harr is .  land Lewes, Frances Seaton, Jud i th  
i Strid. • ~e Alexandr ia  Co. has an interest in Telkwa Centre--- ........... • 
ing this  much condemned bridge, and ness in the mines or In the pole camps FUNERAL LATE J. RUTHERFORD wellthe VelVetsatisfiedgrOUPwithandthe Mr.propertyDaVeYasWaSfar A.R°und Lake-- I~obert  Fletcher'"336"i there Is a good deal  of doubt if there is out of the question. " - - - - - "  
had been any . intention af replacing The action of a dying government  Mai/y Fr iends Pay  Last  Respects and as he could see• There has been no FleteherGe°rges00.ShYsheed 317; l~alph 
• the bridge with one in the same loca- in this case is not only most redieu- Great Many F lo ra l  Tr ibutes sent work done on the group to speak of; iel E. Boyle 322. 
I/]. 
Te lkwa~Rober t . J .  Phi l ips 374; Mur- tion. Certainly no plans were ever lous but i t  is about the dirt iest  piece 
2 : t :na f ru :cknowledged to ex is t ;  no of business that  conld be thought up . , .  The ~---  - ~ ; - - ' -~-  - j " -- butuH:?o iHacr~ to!d . the  He?~+that  ~:oodmere_.~.Ellee n Letchford 830. 
• " ever provided;  no pre . . . . . . .  ~ . - -  [ ~unerat ox me rote names ~mth- . ~ ' .  ~ - v ~,~,a~ to . . . . . .  ~. ~etTace Cent re - -  ......... ; 
parat ion  was :made to: begin work .-. , _~ i . . . . .  . . . . . .  , er ford was he ld in  Smlthers on Thurs- mg somemmg. Mr. Davey also made uol~per Cit~ Elsie Dannhaur  33 
, I t  'is well remembered that  ~, ,~ '  "~ ~| f f i ,  " - ~  ~ ' ~ | ~ '  da'~, "af tern~0n "l/'st :S r  . . . . .  " , an examinat ion of the Sunris Albert Dobbie 80~J 8; • ~v , . ,~ .  &. ' . . • e vices were ., . . . e. . .pro- . •- • - • . .. • .. 
Minister,  Mr. Pat r ick  Phil ip, told the g t l l l l l~  LWUL.  O I IUUIk{  held in the  Angl ican church, conducted perty  m the same section and he left  Dn~°~con~-:Stunley' - :  '~t°yn° f f  326; 
. _ . . . . . .  { . . -7" - -  ..' )by. Rev. Mr ,G ibsdn .  The pal l  bearers J f0 r  the south w l th the  intention 0f t ry .  Ki'tsumgalfYn°.z~i~r0~are t H '  iJ~ local • people that  the bridge was going On Saturday  the 28th ms,  dur in • Mac 
,. to be bull ' , a t  the.hosp i ta l  i f -he .cou ld  [an  XI~+-'-~ . . . . . . . .  . ; , _ _  • _ .,...:g|~ere S. H.~Hoskins; g. S. Grey, W. S {ing to tie i t  up with the Velvet group. Laren 301; Carmen L. Smith 3 .. , ..: 
lu t  ifth-dre,' H is  bluff  was 'ca l led and'{Hou.  T ~.__; 2 , . ,  . ' ...~. |Henry , .W.  F lnn lgan; John  MacKenzie l  • ~ ' ' " " ' JTer  d 'on . recommendat ion f r0m~ J~ 
' the .minister pf pub l i c  works  and -the ' . v • . .~amu~.  uere  ~noeKe ~, OUr zo F. and Corp. Hal l .  There were a ' : la r  / '. " . ' [ race - -Ann ie  Auen, Donald .A .  Bur -  
,..~_. z: . . . . . . . . . .  , ;. , . /some t ime..  They were more or " less lau-5 .  2- ~ ~2~ : .  ~ _. . . . .  . , go, . FLOWER SHOW AUGUST $3rd net,, L i l l lan H. Christie; Theodore . " - 
) ,:~:~• zaemver state.a taac  me.  or ia -e  ) , .~  marKea . . . . . . .  ann ourneo, " and  Bert  :was' un'- ! .,~. ue£ u~. xr, enus oi: . . . . .  rae dcoeasea and ! : . . . . (,orthurst, Dorothy ...C. F rank :  Margar  ~" • ' 
u as not going to the hospital  site, but / . . . . . . . . . .  r ,... -- .. . Iof the surv iv ing  son present at  the IHorhcu l tura l  Soc]ety met Tuesa=v t~ et G• K i rkpatr lek,  Ethel  F Moor~ ~r . -  
would be rebui l t  at  the present site i~tute tou.s_e _ms te~s l:or some ume.  But IchUrc h and also.at  the.graveside | Decide on Pro~ram--Sog,  o ~ -~ [garet ~1. Sil l is, John A . . "Smi t ) ; , ' F r~ 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  • {~u~.,. tm~'e survrve n me, r  exper,ence I ' " , " . • { ~,oo~.._:.:o;~i_ . . . .  :_-~ . . . . .  er,ctr ~.. Thomas, Janet  W You . - -  
'~nat. was  an  good stuff  before the land  tha i ' i s  moi.e th ,n  m,~- ~,i ,~- - -  l ,  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  • : . ! ~,.,~,~urt~ zms xear  . I' Pac lne , -Norm,  r~ ~r;~ . . . . .  ng_^_ . . 
)genera l  election. Thtit n~ueh condem'..{wbo h, , . , ,  h'o . . . . . . . . .  :~f.:'~'"'77 . 'Y ' ?~ u. ° {r~cKn°wteg.em.en.t;ot..~lora! Tr ibdtes for f . . . . . .  {John McCubbtn ,~2n'" . . . . . .  m)mn 8s0; 
'.ned bridge .was .a l r izht  for traff ' , )  ~ {-~i - - : : - ' : - ; : : . ' : - "  ~ruc~; .yy !lgnmmg.'..  | r~mnw~ur~ames_.,~utherf0rd | The Hazelton Hort icu l tura l  Society | . .  Usk - -Ar thnr  H' . -Alzer  nn~i 
• to election t ime lft~wa o - , , , -~"~: . : '~  {~,--~'~ 'uemV~'~.- u~ '.~; ae 1:am~|y • wer e m |an~l - '~:os~ v ~m~,  w reams~sprays  pnet  on Tuesday 'even ingand it  was de- | Woodcock--Cola Medal, -3~2~6 - . 
{. ,  . . ,  o - , i t s .=  unto  i~ue noose  a t  me t ime nna  one l ittle i~_ . ~.%-~ :=,,*,¢~== ~uu~e ~o v;~; ]c ida , l  ~- , ,  h , , ) . -~  ~-h^ . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~ .  I • . . . . .  " - ' - - - "  • 
xuesuay  morning. At  eight o'clock l t l z i r l  escanod q~hoh . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,~|; r. ann ~.rs. t tanKlnson;  'Mr and Mrs , ,  . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~-e . , tmuat  #tower ~now|  . 
' was save to h'a~'i: seven t ~-  )^~-~ ~- - -  lY . . . . .  -~:-.. .  - -~  - -~, .~.~,  . . . .  ~ u,~ I!IL" S. 'Meu~jt; 3It and l~Irs R. S. Sar- l l in Haze l ton  on Thursday;  August 23. I( 1 Miss Robbxe Anderson ,arr ived home 
• . ~ , ,,u ,uau= u~er{u-u  t t te  xamlty ann nelgnoors a re  at  gent and ~alnily,t Mt and 1~ The on Monda~ . . . . . . .  'It " . . ' l r s  A• E. show this year  wi l l  not open nn- ." evening to spehd a shor t  
,t.. At  ten o clock i t  was not safe to a los-s to explain the occurance. . Campbel l ;  Mr and Mrs W. H. Thorne;  t i l  four in the aft  r , ho l idar  with her ' • 
e~en walk  across. Orders were issued | ' . . . . .  " ' r aild ~r, .~ ~. . . L  . . . . . . . .  e noon. ~here wil l  . :.. parents,  af ter  which 
. . . ,,~,~ )v~umu; ~ur ann,-Mrs oe sever . , . sac Will re to close i t  t~nd it was dosedl I~ ,~n~,r~ ~', i ~)  . . . .  . . . . .  2. . . : - :  I];Jlliott. and .bh's Ogi lvie:  i~Irs ~ w, ,~.  I ~ . : . a l  new features  in connect,on I s. . . . .  !urn ~o Vancouver aceom- 
I t  is several  months sinco. . . . . . . . .  iha l n fa [~ . . . . . . .  • ~,~.,~.~t, ~,vx:. wmr 'x '~t :  I~land,, and. Mtss. Ashweli.,,"Mr and . . . . . .  Mrs" I~wlth. it, one of .which wil l  be that  for I~pameu .t)~. ,ors. Anderson. and Louts 
. The,  w 
(o r  p resent )government  decided to{Went  throug Brid~e S ix  Miles f~ im[ ; I r  , )n , )  ~ IY"  ~ ~ . . . .  - s - -  ~"  R"  0°x '{~ . . . . . . . .  • bits the ~ud. [ /, . . . . . . . . . . . .  W, visit ing at  a • , . , . . .. . ,7. E, Kh .b . .  Mr and  Mr  " . a certain class of the exhi • . .  3 ,1] motor do n : , 
reoui ld that  brl" . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  - -- -- .r--  I ;= "2"" -,z. . .  ~. ~. urtmuru ; ~tr and {gtug wul IJe (lone oy the visitors - - . , ,uer  oI points enroute 
• use ann rue peopte had { 'x'optey wnue 'Jrravelling to Babin~ .{ ~urs D. D. Muar6 ; Mr and bi ts  Jas .  I the vis itor who . . . .  , and {= . . . . • . 
,!)e.en prepared. But not a sign of any~ . - - - - - -  . {A~;~cD°nald; .LMr :Bo~wland; .~ G. .H . |~ will. beawarded,  ma~ es me aest . JudgeLl : .Pete ~IcNich°l I"eame u f r  ; ' 
pre l )a rauon rot car rymz on th~ ,,~,,~t.,. . . , . . . . . . .  ~)" . . . . . .  ~,,•- .,1 . , , . - .~hnrno. i  ~ . a substant ia l .pr ize  . . . .  ~ . . . .  .[ ,. r P om US k ' 
has . . . . . . . . . . . .  vet 'b-an , ,a ,  •r~'..., " ; t rue ' ; - " . " "  | . . . . . . .  Rev, I~'ather .AIlard returned, to '{' I" and Mrs A E ' a l coner ' .  .. • F . . . . .  Mr,"r and" ' |Dur ing  the afternoon ' there wil l  "'beln lu...~-~ ,a,,er...lmrt or la, t - .w,ek . . . . .  and i ,  once 
c-,.,,-,.~ ~ , " - , - - :  . . . . .  . :_. _.~aa.r ~JSmithers  las t  T] inrsda a f ternoon '" I~iMrsJ" S.,.Gray; Mr and ~rs  ;L Buch'en I!~a baseball  game between. ~Tew Hazel--In ~m°re at  the .Silver Cup Where consid- " 
,~.~J.':_ 2 *--:~.e,-.,t~.t:,.vea ran,. nrsy o~|tdr a tr ip into the  B~, -2"o - . ,  ~,~f -  r .and  ~_h:s 0has; Rind; Mr alid M~s ton and Smfihers ' ' • wi 1 • e erable cons truetion work is o ing • 
~ym ,veer, ann ,~.js oemg nmoaded atEake  distr icts •,: l i e  [:,,~._,.~_ ,,.,u u~u.~rl~uoet;r ~,etCh; L_t. ~ol. nnd " Mrs. .Gale;  a.ved onthe  HazeltTo he:-ga.me- l b . . .• . .g  on. 
rne (repot. ~mt mere  .are weeks  and{"  . . . .  =, . . . .  ~uu~ ms car  mx{~)~,,,~nu .~xrs ~..M. ~IeKenzie anB. fam.{~, ; ,  +~ . . . . .  :. t , sruumts. At the rate  o re i s  bein,, sac ' ' . 
weeks o~ work to do be fore  fhara |= {mites  1)as, '£optey and~ then took the {!9 .;. ~r  an( l  .~lrs ~teve~ H;  Hosk ins / :  . . . . . . . . .  v~,,ing at  7.45 sharp Miss {))aek~ ~. .~-  :,- ~. ked .  and , 
qnv ) . . . . . .  ,+ ................ --.~'~.y~ {reliable cayuse, but he  h d :nat  #hi~ In. nu ran)~ty; Mr and Mrs W, 'D .  Moxle~'~v {Lipsey of Toronto  a. lii , . ,. *._.. ~,-..,.~,v.,,~ .me .mountain the Auri .  
• ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ t,, ~:,u~u~-,e cr inge to me . . . a_ :.__ o~_~ ..or and l~lrs N. P. Maran: "Mr  n ~ .• ti0 . . . . ,  . gh  .class. elqcu, mont. shoul u _ma~e 'a shi me ' 
imblte.. Other than the lumber n " " : far  before he found a creek a l l f l oG - L B Wan : , a d ~rs  res t  a~)d entertainer,,  wil l  give r webk w~¢) i . . _ , . . : : _~ , P . .a t  . th i s  ' 
terial. 0f any  kln(1 ha~. arr, i .~a: , , , , ) , ,  I :~ , g. ,', vas / under wate'r I '~r "I ~! . :h : r : : : :  ~e ] : i i i !  th !°R : :~:~: ;bB:? : : !  
• . o. ma-  . . .. . ~ . . .  , . ,  r er .  Mr and MrsF.  H. T=y. co ', ' . . .: . :  . . . . .  ~,,-,mon~ rs on t " " 
ea and the br ide ,  d~i~ry~:ar ln~:~!!  ~, !~.~i~ t~! ncett  In Assembl ae north " ; "Mr  and frs J Beesle "Mr  ' . • " _ .. y hall. This wil! slo e.  o f '  ' . . . . . .  .. . 
~e,s h , ned and he a d his horse D , g danee ~111 be held fol Har~est t im • ',~ ave eveu decided what lnaterlall. ~e P " If)t: and Mrs R ~ I) ...... ?; ~- ~ .'.' {:' • ... " • {"  " e on t ~;,..*. .... ~- , ; 
to use or h.tve al, y. plans Of a new |were wlthoiit thfit solid foundatI()n one {MrsG~,orge Wa]' l ; -~I~anc~~arr~6~r~ {Iowlng the conbert. The 'da~nce wll, }proabhlng. fin'd. the  :;~lh~al ~:*'es' is al)- ... 
])){,),,, ' { l ikes to fee l  When erossin~ n o ,~ |Mr  ahd 'Mrs  A S Mill . ,  " ' r , , ,  star t  at  10 o'clock ' r o " _ .movement.  : . - - '  . . . . . .  . • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  ar , , .~RUth  Mil lar : ' . -~  f hobos ham star t  . . . . .  
w, , .  o, . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . - . . .  {r 'ather Al inrd got well soak,,a ' -  o^^~.{Mr- aml 'i~h.s Doods0n; .Mr '.'ah~i.: i~,r~{ st'!;uIIer part icu lars  w l l i  be '- ' ,-~ . . . .  ._,, I~ ,  ...... ~,~ . . . .  , ...... :edto  the coast. Of 
. . . .  - . .~ .~, , ,~  ,t o f ,use .  0n.'Jcuesuay tO{l~e was as , ,con . . . .  , . . . . .  ;::.' :Y_:a.~t.J~-,.~..qar.r.; .Mr a.nd Mrs 'E . l~yde.  Mr{week .  ' " . . : s+-v- . -e~,  I~:::,~¢ . ,~y:: .are au: . looMhg: for  w0rk, 
i~'" .tratnc, even root. t rame,  that  was I_:-,.. :z...._~. "~ : ,° .  e. - -v~r ,  uU~ ne I and Mrs 3ohn Ne~lbk;  :li{r "tiiiii l~s .~•  | . . . .  . - I;oi~!r never.t!nd• it. t~early every tra in " '- 
~ttfe for seven ton loads On Monday? I m~'me. 'me ~ar snore a l r ight  and got l~ i l ! la r ;  W. F. Duf f i  Mr 'and  ~ : . . . ~ . . . .  . . going west ~as its uot 
. The l~IeLean guvernmefit s In ,~ow Jthe norse out. He . then  made hts way J ~°r r l s  Three Sprays without  nanies  I C" W.  Dawson of the 'On i lneea,H0t~ Isore 
• , .. o , . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  rs  C • . . '- , q a of hobo ' ..: 
e days the,, pro . . . . . . . . . .  .S and ,•, 
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Women will knowi 
This to be True.* 
Haven' t  you found this to be t rus - that  one batch of flour will 
give you certain results hut that the next time you bought the 
same brand your resul~ would be quite differefit. Now, the 
big flour companies employ chemists to see that their flours 
are kept to a constant standard. Drugs. like flours, may be 
thoroughly pure but of a variable standard. Think what this 
means in the effectiveness of your doctor' s prescreptions. 
Ormes buy their drugs only from manufacturers 
who guarantee that their products are not only 100 
per cent. pure, but that their strength is as unvary- 
mg as the daily round of the sum 
ORMES LIMITED 
The  P ioneer  Drugg is ts  The  Rexa l l  S to re  
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
~ w  
We received a carload of the 
NEW FORD MODELS 
More will be here at an early 
date 
The value is worth waiting for 
and we suggest you see them 
before making final choice. 
HENRY MOTORS 
Smithers, B. C. 
I 
+H Ith, icct 
A frequent criticism of public health 
work is that the saving of infant 
lives is not deslreable, because it re- 
suits in the preservation of the unfit. 
Public health work is not carried 
on with the idea of preserving the unfit 
The best reply the the criticism is a 
consideration of what has occurred. 
In England and Wales, a great deal 
of public health work has been done, 
and accurate vital statics have been 
kept for many years. From these vital 
statics, We find that, during the past | 
years, the infant deaths have been re- I~---. 
duced by one-half. In 1875, there were 
153 infant deaths amongst every thous- - - "  
and infants born; in the year 1926, 
the in fant  deaths amounted to only 
70 per 1,000 births. 
I f  such results meant the preserya- 
tion of the unfit, of weaklings, it would 
be raesonable to expect an increase in 
deaths of children from one to five 
years. 
What actually results from the 
proper care of infants is that not only 
are many infant deaths prevented, 
but also a great deal of sickness in 
this age group. 
That + the prevention of sickness 
amongst infants means healther child- _ . . _  
ren is proven by the fact that the 
death rate amongst children, from one 
to five years, has decreased as the in- 
fant death rate has decreased. In En- 
gland and Wales, their vital statics ' 
show an even greater decrease among 
the older children than among the in- 
fants. 
The protection of infants is one of 
the surest guarantees of healthy child- 
ren and robust adults. 
Questions concerning l~ealtu v.d- 
dressed to the Canadian Medicit~ Ass0- 
elation, 184 College St., Toronto, 'will 
be answered. Questions as to dlag-. 
nesis and treatment wi l l .not  be ans. 
swered. 
For several days last week there 
was a pole blockade at the junction of 
the Skeena and Kispiox rivers. I t  
took considerable work to start the 
poles down the river again. All seems 
to be going well now. Sometimes a 
man or two falls into the water, but 
that is all in the day's work.. All th~ 
poles from the Kispiox are now down 
and there Is a race on to ge~ the poles [, 
out of Cedar creek before that strean~ i goes dry. 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
The Mineral Province of Western Canada 
Has produced Minerals valued as. fo l lows:P lacer  Gold, $78,174,705; Lode Gold, $130,651,919; Silver, 
$86,689,046; Lead, $12!,850,734; Copper, $221,501,079 ; Zinc, $59,508,692 ; Coal, $271,294,668; Structural Ma- 
terial and  Miscellaneous Minerals, $53,502,301 ; making Its mineral production to the end of 1927 show an 
AggregateValue of $1,048,837,828 
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the fob 
lowing figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods; For al ! Years to 
1895, inclusive; $94,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; 
for five years, 1006-1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603 ; for five years,. 1916-1920, • 
$189,922,725; for six years, 1921-1926, $281,915,492; for 1927, $60,729,358. 
Production Last Ten Years, $453,266,721 
Lode mining has only been ,in progress for about 25 years, and only about one half of the province has 
been prospeeted; 200,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting. 
The Mining Laws of this province are more Hherhl and the fees lower than those of any other province 
in the Dominion, or any colony in the'Br i t ish Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. 
Absolute titles are obtained by developing such properties, the security of which is guaranteed by ~ 
Crown Grants; .+, ' 
Practically all British ,Columhia Mineral• Properties, upon' which development work has been done are 
described in  some one of the Annual RepOrts of the Minister of Mines. Those considering mining invest- 
,ments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application to the Department 
of Mines,:victoria, B.'C. Re~.  r tseover~g each 0f me Six. Mlfierai. Survey ~lS~rlei~ i re  Publishdd separ'ateY . . 
• ly, and". are:available' on applMatlon.., iiei~rts, of the Geological survey' oi Canadai,winchiBufidlng, van: 
'Couveriare recommended as Valuable sourceS~o~ inf0rmatt0n~ ' " '~ " : ",ii:+ .~ ' ) . ",.,.i: ' 
: .Ful l : lnf0~aaflon, :t0gether.i~'lth" Min!~g,/Reports and:~ap i imay.be  0btalned'grati~:by address!ng '"' d L ' 
. . . . . .  ,,;!i/+:i + i +: •+ + i:+~ +. ++::• + : Y +~ os,+m+ +oF + +i 
'./' + ..+- . . . . .  ,. ,-' ,: .... ; . • . . . . . . . .  ' , , .  ' +. ~' ." +,+- V lc tOr |a ;  British+ Oolumbla, 
4, 'd  ' .~  ' ~ 4,~ ~ %.Jffi~'~'~ ' ~: '  + ' " ' ' ' ' ' ; .+  ' ~ ' "  ; + + : + ' '  .p ' ' ~ ,' j '+ ; : '  d ~ ~ ' + +' , ++ ,:  ' ;  . . . . . .  I .  ~ ," " ~ . . . .  . dr ~ ' "+ , . . . .  
The H aze!~n Hospi~i 
• ' . • . 
"~he Hazeiton Hospital tsstiea tic- 
kets for any Period a t  I1.00 per 
month in  advance. This rate tn- 
ciudes office consultations, medi- 
cines, as well as all costs while 
in the hospital. Tickets are ob- 
tainable in Hazlton at the drug 
store or by mail f rom the medi- 
cal superlntendant at the hospital 
+B c. U',N . DERTAKE~s 
/ SMm~.mmo~bR sm~ewr A seEC~AL~ 
/ P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
Provincial Assayer 
J. D. Boulding 
Price List Sent  
on Application 
Prompt Service iS Given to You 
Send in Your Samples 
Smithers, B.C, 
SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACT AMENDI~.NTS 
PRE-EMPTIONSI ' 
Vacant. unro~erved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be pre-emnted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age. and . by aliens 
on declaring intention to kecom~ Britieh 
subjects, conditional upon residence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regulations 
regardin~ pi~-~aptions is given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, "How to. Pre-empt Land," 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the DePartment of ]~ands, 
Victoria, B.C.. or to any Government Agent. 
Records will be granted covering-" only 
land suitable .for agricultural purposes, and 
which is noc timberland, i.e.. carrying over 
5,000 board feet per acre west of the 
Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
of that Range. 
Applications" for pro-eruptions are to .be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of the 
Land Recording Division' in which the land 
a~piied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
Preemptions must be occupied for five years 
and improvements, made to t~e value of 
$10 per acre, including clearing and eultivat- 
ing at l~mt five,aerea, before a Crown Grant 
can be received. 
For more detailed information see the Eullet/n. 
How Pre.empt Land." 
PURCHASE| 
Applications ~ received .for I~urehnne 
of vacafit and unx~crved Crown lands, 
riot being timberland, for agricultural ,purPohes; 
minimum' price of trot-ohmS (6rable) 'land 
is $5 per acre, and second.class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further Information 
regarding purchase or lease of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 10. Land 
Sonnies, "Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Lspds." 
Mill, factory, or iadustrlal sites on timber 
land, not exceeding 40acres, may be puroha~ed or 
leMed, the condit!ons ~ including payment 'Of 
stumpage.. 
• HOMESITE LEA+E$ 
Unsu~vayed areas, +not exceeding 20 acres, 
may be l.eaaed ms homesitea, conditional 
uPbn a'  .~welHng. belhg '+ ereeted in t~e 
flmt~ ~ear,. title ~l~dng obtainable .,att~r 
~uidence and. improvement ~ conditions., are 
f ~  .... th, land h~. ~ .,,- 
V e Y e a .  
,+  
• LEASES 
For m~-azlng and Industrial purpoae 
not. exee~l+ lag 1640 +agx~. may be le~ 
~¥' any"one + p~on or' eompa~. ' 
GRAZING. ' 
. -+ :  
J ,  , 
+:  Uot¢ + , "+ 
I prm+¢':++/it,pcrt 1 + I A REAL  GOOD. HOTEL  
:! Prince Rupert I 
i B.C. 
Rates 81.50 per day up. 
EBY'$ 
HARDWARE 
Smithers, B.C. 
We carry a full line of prospect- 
ors supplies 
r 
Prospectors Tents 
Tent  F lys  Wa l l  Tents  
Drill Steel Fuse and Cups 
Everything required for miners 
Also a full line of 
FARM MACHINERY 
IlqUlIIBIITIIHIIIUlIIIEIIaMIUlIMIIIUlIImlmM$111~IIIIIIIm 
i + t l  _ DR. R .M.  BAMFORD 
m 
DENTIST +z 
'- 
office Over the Drug Store i 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
Hours 9 a .m.  to6p .  m. Even- ~ 
ings by appointment. 
t Oen--' t 
Hardware  
Miners Supplies.• 
.+ :  . 
Shelf Hardware- 
Tools Pa ints '  Oils 
Varnishes 
Sporting Goods 
I. H, C. Farm 
Machinery 
I 
' • E. Nu  + ++:Sales 
++ smithersi B, c . :  
+ 
:.Quality " " Serv ice  
+ ;Mines Inspector' 8henton 
I + , "  
+ ,+ + +•; +~ .,+ '¢ :  ; ' :  , , ,  • , , ,  : , '  . , + ' i  . , t " ' ' '+ '  + ,  " + , '~++'++- i+ 
/ 
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TOURIST LUMBERING. 
• TERRACE} RESORT 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
tt ~' r r 
~pent a few days in town this week 
~fter having visited in Hazelton. 
Ray. T. J. Marsh suffered a nasty 
fall last Sunday and' as a result has 
been indisposed this .week. 
C. R. Gilbert visited Prinee George 
dur ing the week. 
Miss Ivy  Kerr  is at  Lakelse Lake 
gue:;t of Mrs. A. H. Barker. 
Mrs. H. K ing who spent the week 
end in Telkwa returned home Mon- 
day accompanied by her parents who 
recently came out from the Old Coun- 
try to visit with members of.their faro. 
The big annual  picnic at  Kalum 
,,:t,,c will be held on Sunday, August 
~iiA~ und there :~ht)ul~l be a great crowd 
in atteudmme. A fine, program of 
:.q.~rts has heen arranged which in- 
(':u:le:~ I,,ouf: r~;cing, log rolling, foot 
• ,;,c~:;. etc. Everybody will be made 
-. • hr ln¢L 
""h:, l:i'. A. |o theAng l i can  church 
?l:,','r f~.~.,~, p.enic on Fr iday last 
'":~!;~', ":!::_~ Twenty-five member, 
, z,~. frie~d:~ ~:nok in the outing and it 
was a jolly affair. One dinner was 
served at the Kalum summer hotel and 
the proprietor had arranged boats for 
the use of the visitors. This wil l  he 
an annual -out ing.  i l y .  The 'e lder ly  couple stood- their  
• lo]~g trip well and are enjoying the re- 
Mrs. Shannon and daughter of Usk a:~ton with their children. 
TERRACE GIRLS IN CAMP 
Rev.. and  Mrs. Al len Tah ing  Young 
Folk to Lakelse Lal~e for Outing 
Saturday, Ju ly 28 brought to a con- 
clusion the f irst week of camp at La. 
kelse Lake. Ten boys were under, can- 
vas, and w-eather and other camping 
conditions were most favorable. The 
first day or two was spent in improv- 
ing the camps i te  and in mark ing  off 
the swimming areas, but after this had 
been accomplished, i t  was bompara- 
tively a simple matter  to procure the 
daily supplies Of fuel and fresh water. 
Some little, time was devoted to fish. 
ing but swimming was invar iably  the 
chief order of the day. Before leav- 
ing camp every boy had acquired no 
little skil l  in  this important  a r t .  Al l  
entered enthusiastical ly into ~he tests 
whieli •were held for securing swim- 
ming  badges. 
After the evening d ip the substan. 
tial camp f ire "was set going ti l l  the 
hours of darkness gave .the signal for 
eveniag, prayers• Just  .as the f ire wa~ 
'~extinguished,the evening •yell was giv. 
an, announcing a happy good night t, 
Mrs. CoRhurst and other good -friend.", 
I ca.~nping on the ~ opposite side of the 
]lake. Ray. and Mrs. Alien are arrang- 
ing to return to camp on Monday with 
a company of younger girls to the 
number of fourteenl and again on the 
6th of August with an equal number 
of senior C. G. I. T. group. 
it 
• ~HE "Bigger and Better" Chevrolet is motor- 
-~ dam's most striking illustration of the difference 
between "cheapness'  and " low-price".  
Chevrolet  is low-priced, beyond doubt . . lower" 
priced than ever before in all Chevrolet history. 
But, so far from being "cheapened", Chevrolet has 
been improved~--in appearance, in performance, in 
value[ I[ quality, insteado[ price, were the means 
by which cars were classified, Chevrolet would take 
its place in the higher ranks. ' 
Everything about the "Bigger and Better" "Chevro- 
let . . from the big, luxurious Fisher Bodies With 
thelr smart, stylish lines, to the powerful Chevrolet 
engine with its e0untless new refinements . . every -  
.thing bespeaks a high standard of quality that has 
never been sacrificed got any price advantage. 
The Chevrolet you buy is, first of  all, a bigger and 
better  car. That it is also an  outstandingly low. 
p~ced, car is. an. additional important advantage. 
I~'alne~ through t;nevrmet's volume production and , . 
gts association with General Motors. • 
KITSU GALLU 
LAKE LODGE 
TERRACE, B, C. 
Call around and drive this Quality, Low-Prlced car 
Boatln,~, Bathing, Hunt ing,  F ishing 
. Special weekly rat~ s .: 
stage. C~nn.ect?ns . ' 
Pro , 
i TERRACE HOTEL 
r .  p r , e t ,~ r British Columbia 
I ' 
Ter race  Theat re  
TERRACE, B. C. 
The Latest Films Direct 
from -Vancouver 
No. 30, ~~ Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rul$'ert for Vancouver and 
intermediate points Mondays, Thursdays 4.00 p. 
Saturdays 6.00 p. m. 
For Anvox and Stewart Mondays, Fridays 4.00 pm 
For Massett Inlet Ports Mondays 4.00 p.m. 
For South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
For Skagway Wednesdays, 4.00 p. m. 
PASSENGER TRAINS IX, A~ T~RA~ B.C  
Eastbound-Da i ly ,  except Sunday 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound-Da i ly  except Tuesday, 11.52 a. m. 
Make a tr ip to Jasper Park this summer return ing via Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert.  Very low rates. 
eFo~ ,~thntic ~teamshlp Sailings or fiutha idormatlon apply to an~ Canadian National Agent or 
R. F. HcNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rul~rt, B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER ~RICE LIS~ 
Rough Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18 .00  per  M 
Sh ip lap .  : .................................. 22 .50 " 
S i zed  Lumber  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  22 .50 " 
F in i shed  lWater ia l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 .00 to  65.00 " 
Sh ing les  . . . . . . . . .  -.- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f rom $2.50 to  $5 .00  per  M 
Prices subject  to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill runn ing  continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
[ 
' ' ' ' - ~ ' "~";"~. " :,:"i 
Reforestat on! i 
Much has been said recently about re- 
forestation in British Columbia. The present 
forest is the result of natural re-forestation 
when .the human hazard was not present to 
defeat nat~e. 
:Natural restocking of cut over lands is~ ( 
now going on, as may be soon almost every-, 
where, and nature will again re-e§tablish the ~ ! 
forests if only fire is kept out. • [ 
today .• cu-~.a.a . ~g , ", : : : "  : '  " 
' " ! E ry \Thu  d " : '  • ve  rs ay  :: :}:::. 
::; sa t  rd y  rest Fires : 
; '~ Good l~l usic A l l the  latest r [ =i' * :~ ,  
i :.',":i " • •:)::": ..: !  ,,:': Ai lults--5Oc Ch*idren under  14, 25c ~", ' , ,  L f l  £ / , !  ::::': .~:'i i,:. i 
. '~:,:,. •.- :,, o . "  - Government  tax included " ~ , ,  :- ., , . . . .  ' • . : : . . . . .  :, , . , :  .... ,'. 
. . . .  " : :  " ' :. ~. ;,'. • ",. ..' '." ." • . ~ - , : • .. ~.:": .~ ;, '" - "  . . . . .  r l lS  G O N E  TO S T E M A R T  ~:  : : ' (~ .~i; ' ' .  " .. . . . ' /"  . . . .  :~:..:.,: ::,': i:::::(.- '?;:i;i~:~,'./? ..~' 
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Lakelse Lake was a popular spot 
last Sunday. 
Paul Broden o f  Kalum Lake suffer- 
ed a nasty accident on Saturday while 
working on the lake shore road. The 
hammer on a drily caught his first 
finger and broke it. 
The Board of Trade dance held on 
Friday evening in the G: W. V. A. hall] 
was fairly well attended considering 
the warm evening and it was a very 
pleasant affair. 
' The w.trm weather of the past week 
was greatly enjoyed by the campers 
at the lakes and every evening the 
town was about 4eserted. 
, . . _ __  
The members of I .  O. O. F. and Of 
Rebekah Lodges met in the lodge room 
on Sunday afternoon and proceeded to 
the cemetery where the graves of de- 
parted In'others were decorated. 
Miss Mary Sniith accompanied by 
her brother Francis left Saturday for 
l 'rince Rupert. 
Misses Edna and ffean Dover re- 
turned early in the week from PacifiC. 
H. Varner, A. Jackson m~d T. B. 
Wellcr of Usk were amonk the visitors 
in town during the week. 
Mrs. Robt. Christie and daughter 
Lillian spent several days last week 
.hi Prince Rupert guests o f  Miss Ethel• 
Mrs. Beecher and  daughter, Mrs. 
Wilson, of Los Angeles, Cal, are on a 
holiday trip and arrived in Terrace 
last Wednesday to visit Rolly who has 
been a resident of this district for a 
number of years. 
F. H. Hoadley of Smithers was iz'z 
town last week. 
E. T. Kenney is o the job again after 
a week's rest at LaIrelse following a 
strenuous time during the election. •
Mrs. Skinner and sons of Usk are 
visiting Mrs. Sparkes. 
Hazel Smith of Prince Rupert, who 
was holiday at her uncle's, A. Williams 
had the misfortmm to •break her arm 
while playing. She  was taken home 
.n  Friday. 
3. K. Gordon presided over a small 
,.ttendance of the Terrace Board of 
Trade at the quarterly meeting last 
Friday night, but several matters of 
importance were • dealt with. At the 
request of the Vancouver Board it was 
decided to join the Canadian Cham- 
ber of Commerce. The chairman and 
(leo. Little were appointed delegates 
to the anual convention of Associated 
Boards of Trade of Central British 
Colund)ia to be held in Vanderh0of in 
August. A request f'rom the fall fair 
b.ard that the board of trade~ should 
(~olleet produce for a district exhibit 
at New Westminster led to a discus. 
:-:im~ as to the relative provinces of the 
two bodies, some urging that such an 
oxhibit was a nmtter for the farmers 
:mecess attained by such an exhibit 
would be beneficial to the whole com- 
munity. Ultimately a e0mprimise was 
toffected by the meeting promising to 
co-operate with the farmers. 
! A conmmnieation from the Vernon 
~oard of Trade called attenti°n to the 
Ilisn[hmntages :under which the bust. 
,~)e.~s of dehydration of fruit is  carried 
~m in B. C. It was pointed out that 
~he industry in eastern Canada ships 
,~rs produce is car lots of 24,000 lbs:,' 
while in B. C. the minimum car is 401- 
000 lbs., and also that the ~reight rate 
,In the east in some eases is less:than 
ilfifty per cent of those charged against 
lille B. C. product. I t  was agreed t0 ~ 
m]pport the Vernon board in its fight 
for more equitable conditions :: 
There was apparently s0me :rot 
ler:~tandtng as to the  httitude 0il 
board towards Lakelse:~ Hoti 'spriz 
,~z explanation, i.wasil made~il .to 
Colthm'st and hei' 6x '~re :ss~ ~ h i  . . . .  ,~'.,,~-, :~ .,~.. 
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&FTER all, there's no " ' • • • .place hke Brltzsh Columbm m 
k wh ich  to work  and lzve and play! Here, there are 
no lon  "off  seasons" to cut down a man's workin  
time, Our temperate cl imate keeps a man f i t .  ' . .  enables 
him to produce more . . ,  earn more. 
B The producers' average weekly wage in 
ritish Columbia is $28.39.. .  49~ higher than 
the rest of Canada. In 1926 seventeen industries 
ncreased weekly wages by $12,95! Actually in 
n y.ears our  annum payr.oll ntis grown'from 
78 milliondollars to 175 million do l la rs . . ,  the 
greatest advance by far of any Province during 
that peflod. This, of course, does not include 
agricultural workers, professionals, clerks and 
others. British Columbia's ~roaa nrzw~ttll I~ 
estimated at 210 million dollars!-- =-"  . . . .  "~ 
Life is more en joyable . . ,  we have more time 
to enjoy the year-round pleasures and recrea- 
tions at our doors, while our general standard 
of living is very much higher. 
• Taxation during the last four years has been 
reduced by two and a half million do l la rs . . .  
concretepro0f  of our province's sound 
financial condition. 
"C,,, 
TIStl 
Construction, that outwardevidence of  the 
faith we have in our province, has played a 
large part in the wage situation. In ten years 
British Columbia's construction activity has 
gone up ten times. In 1916 it involved only 
$2,800,000. z. for10 months in 1927 it amounted 
,to $27,277,000! 
This activity ha.s an  immediate effect on  
current conditions. Cash funds are disbursed 
for materials, employment is good . . ,  wages 
fairly s teady . . ,  money in circulation, 
It increases the capital investment in .our 
Province. And there can be nosurer indtcaUon 
of future progress than when producing 
machinery increases . .ra s ign  of growing 
markets . . ,  a sign that British:/Columbia 
products are winning a place in the markets of 
the world. , . . . .  
" '  •" - • : t '  , , '  
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B E N S 0 N B r 0 S. I'IIC llt ld L 
Agents for " ;:ople, as  welt.as others who appear " . ~  Telkwa Tales 
Thompson 
HYI)I UL CATOP,5 
The pioneer of two-piece equipment 
and the 80-20 control factor.  Makes 
driving a real pleasure. 
Pr ice  . . . . .  $34.00 
(Installed on Chevr01ets, etc.) 
Slightly higher'on larger cars 
"Build B. C." 
From 
G0vcrn't 
Tested 
Herds 
British Colu'mbia has the  only 
• evaporated milk in Canada that is 
produced exclusively from govern- 
ment tested herds~a fact highly- 
fuvorahle to the purity and rich- 
ness for Pacific 3Iilk. 
Pacific Milk 
328 Drake St., Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Lad ner 
J.P- N.P. 
• Wm. Grant's. 
Agency 
LAND FOR SALE 
Mosquito Flats for Sale or to 
Rent 
District Agent for the"leading 
Insurance Companies-- 
Life 
Fire~ " ,~i 
Health .. ,, 
,) Accident 
0 (,t( 
ti " B .c .  HAZELTON 
NEW BAZELTON, B.¢, 
Published Every Wednesday 
C. ti. 8aWL~ - .  PUSL lS~ 
_Advert is ing rate~-$L~0 le  Inch pu  mo~th 
..re~m~.no~e~ 15¢ per line first insertion, lOe per 
~me men sumeque~at insertion. 
ENERG~ 
Goethe put it this way: "Energy will 
~lo anything that can be done in this 
world; a.nd no talents, no circumstanc- 
es, no opportunities will make .a .two- 
legged animal a man without "it." 
British Columbia offers to energetic 
young men and women .greater oppor- 
tunities than any provifice in the Dom- 
inion. 
The Pacific era is dawning, destin- 
ed to be the greatest. i  a the history of 
the world commerce, and British. Col- 
umbin is Cannada's gateway .to the 
Pacific. 
British Columbia's area is 355,855 
square miles, or 10 per cent of all Can- 
ads ; cqna, :,;, th, ee Unite, l Kingd!,vts ; 
larger than Italy, S'.~'itermm: ' and 
France; Washings:m, " o,, Or. ,on aml  Cab 
lfornta. I t  has a coast, line of 7000 
miles. 
British Columbia's dairy production 
from over 50 factories amounts to 
$11,627,000 annually. 
I Columbia's popula- schoo l  British 
tion in. 1926-27 numbered 105,000 pupils 
with a teaching staff of 3531 teachers 
Last year in normal'school 432 student 
were in training, and ill the Uuiversity 
1.780 students 
British Columbia's available hydro- 
electric developement ls"estimated at 
1.93L142 h. p. at minimum and 5,103,- 
460 at  maximum flow, with only 473,- 
142 h. p. used. 
British ~olumbia's industries pro- 
duced $27,367,000 last year, half  of 
all-Canada production. 
British Columbia has 21,073 occup- 
ied farms, with an acreage of 2,860,- 
000, acres aml 15,000,000 acres cultivat- f able. The annual production amounts to $44,502,000, and the gross ~ agrieul- 
I tural ~;ealth runs over $200,608,000. 
Farm population 90,000. 
Br i t i sh  Columbia's fruit crop yields 
$8,000,000 a year. 
British Columbia contains more than 
half of the standing comercial timber 
of Canada, nhd half of the soft wood 
resonrees of the Empire. Annual timber 
cut, 2,9000 million feet, valued ata$82, 
000,000 .
duce $225,000~000 annually, with a cap. 
regarding the needs of the individual 
farm, advertise ~vartettes whicch are  
not always worth the price asked for 
them. In some cases the "new".varie- 
ties are new only .in name While in 
others,, the varieties offered have 
not been sufficiently well tested in 
comparison with standard varieties. 
to permit a safe rating to be made• 
According to the Dominion Seed Act, 
it is now illegal for anyone to adver- 
tise a new variety until it has been pro- 
ven officially. I t  is also illegal to offer 
an old variety under a new name• In 
order to make the law effective a sys- 
tem of licensing has been inaugurated, 
which system in turn places the res- 
sponsibility of making the necessary 
deteriminations, in the  case of grain 
crops, upon the Dominion Cerealist. 
In addition to the wol~k of verify- 
ing varieties for which licenses have 
been applied, the Division devotes a 
great deal of time to verifying the 
genuineness and purity of seed stocks 
by members of the Canadian Seed 
Growers' Association. 
A short description of th~ method 
followed in these vertiflcation tests 
might be of intrest. Samples of the 
stocks to be vertivied are collected by 
the secretary of the above association 
and forwarded to the Cereal Division, 
under " variety name and test 
number..Al l  notes taken in the field 
trueness to variety are recorded again 
these numbers. In the laboratory care- 
ful scrutiny is made of several hund- 
red heads from each variety under test 
and if no "off heads" ~are found, the 
lot is passed and is recommended to 
reeieve a certificate. I f  "off heads" 
or impurities are found, these are an- 
alysed and if necessary grown in a 
greenhouse or field to see if any furth- 
er "break up" occurs. The numbers of 
the. stocks in which impurities are 
found are sent to the secretary and 
the grower is notified that his seed is 
not pure enough to register. These 
vertification tests while they entail 
a g reat  of-t ime'  "and' minature study 
are considered to be a great importanc~ 
especially in the ease of "Elite Stock 
Seed"; since this class of seed is the 
basis of all Registered Seed Jn Canada 
- SELECT BACON HOGS 
'Money talks' quite as loudly to th~ 
armor as any other class. Today' the 
farmer is fully conversant with the 
treud of the marketr  prevailing prices, 
and supply and demand• He is Just as 
~IMBER ~ SALE X--10351 The Chettleboragh auction sale was 
success. People paid big prices and 
Sealed tenders will be reeleved.by sweltered in the heat. 
the Minister of Lands.at Victoria, B. 
C, not later than noon on the 16th day I Mrs. Manning arrived Friday night 
of August, 1928 for the purchase~of ] to reside in the Huntsberger house. 
Ltcence X--10351, to cut 285,000 llneall _ .~  
feet' of Cedar poles and piling, On areas[ After spending a holiday in Stewart 
on Kitsequecla River (west bank)~Miss Jessie Fairbairn returned home 
neat' Skeena Crossing, (~asslar District. [Saturday night. 
Three (3) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B. C., or District 
Forester Prince Rupert, B. C. 
games Baker returned to Terrace on 
Friday after spending several months 
with his parents in England• J immie 
says Canada looks good to him and he 
is now prepared to settle down. 
Thos. Walsh and ~ two sous have re- 
turned to Terrace after a visit to hl.~ 
relatives in the east. 
Miss Murlel Boyle is home after she 
spent a short holiday with Mrs. Car- 
ruthers at Houston. 
Miss Jean Bin.us of New. Hazelton 
was a visitor in town last Thursday. 
Mr. and ~lrs. Chettleburgh and fam- 
ily, left Saturday morning for their 
new home in Victoria. They will be 
missed in Telkwa. 
J.,D. Howell and J. W. Carpenter of 
Calgary were holiday guests at the 
Terrace hotel. 
".fl-/ 
J 
Vic or|ous Everywhere 
The world's foremost racing drivers entrust their chances of victory 
and their personal safety to Firestone Gum-D[pped Tires, 
rre ' /~ore ~na more car . o w~2rs are_ ~sl,tln~ upon the ume ~rouble. 
e, ~epen~ame, conomtca/hre performance and are ~tffng tl, ehr cars 
with these better tires with the scientifically designed safety trcad and 
the extra Gum-Dipplng process by which thousands n[ extra miles are 
built in the tire, 
Fire,tone toes eo~! no more titan ordtnarg tires., Your neares~ Fire, lone Deaht 
. -  n, u trie  ,1 08622 8 the nanuf eturer and--  
British Columbia's .coal production he knows he has produced an arcticle FIRESTONE TIRR & RUBI~$R CO. OF CKNADA, LII~[TgD 
• HAMILTON, ONTARIO 
in 1927 was 24,700,000 tons, valued at of the size, type nnd quality that is in Most Miles P~r Dollar 
$12,350'000'and her esthnated coal re -demand he has a perfect right to e x - . ~ l ~  A ~ ~ ~ L . O ~  ¢ . ~ j ' r ¢ $ [  
F IRE L IFE ACCIDEN' :i'~ie~i!l:~:~:i~iiL~o~T!a/i:~°nra':g" i!il;!ii~ t:h:eteh~:u:h:leP': :sth:Prt i~: 
s ' ,  " " , Pp , earl and , • 
AUTOMOBILE  silver ; second of all minerals and gold, ] r he~e are some eugaged in hog busi- 
t rong ,  r~ iab le  comva~ iE and third of lead; with a total miner-I hess ~ho .do not see or appreciate the 
.rated by s. al' production of over a billion and an [full value of-grading. The question 
' BritIsh C°hm'bla's natural res°urces 'because the actual market requi're" G U M. T 1 R E S r , r '~ 'a"  o ~at"o 's  ][annual$62'000'000PrOdUCtion; flsllertes.$27,ooo,ooo.Of $62,000,000. [must be considered in a broad sense, 
I British Columbia uses 100,000 tele- j 
[phones. ' , . 
[is worth $50,000,000 a year. " I" 
On ly  s ,  e l i l  n ies  
re~resen d u
Local agents for the new sports boat 
Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
Daily wire from Vancouver 
WM. S. HENRY 
SMITHERS,  B.  C. 
0mineca I 
i Hotel g tei:lmlnations has become mo~e and hogs 
I' C .W.  Dawson,, Prop. • liners apparent  as the importance of 
' . ' # , , ,  
' HEADQUARTERS FOR ~VOURISTS '~.l USing the right sort in the:right p lace" / i  
/ has became mor IT! JAND CO~EaCIAL ' ' ,!!l . '  ' i s '  fUlly~i ~demonstrated 
• ~'~'~ ~ !/~h~ i=por~a~ ,,o~ using varieties 
Dining room'in -'connection :i,.:'['|~hieh ,possesses:,a higher degreeo~f 
• " "" " ,~  ~-  '•' Ipu~rit~'::(trfieness ' to name)  has also J ~aze l ton  - t~ . 'u .  ' ' . . . .  " . "~ ~ . . . . .  
'~ " ~ " ' . . . . .  i~  [contributed substanelally in ,br ing l~g 
.~. . . . .  .~  - , . ,  ~, :a :  " '! : "~ about' an lncreased'lntr--- '  " :  "-" ' '"-  • 
ments, domestic and export, ~re the 
ibasis for all standards Covered by the 
[regulations under the Live Stock Pro- 
lducts Act. 
British Columbia's tourist traff ic]  In the production of bacon hogs, the 
|f~rmer's objective is 'selects', because I British Columbia imports $84,936,55~ 
exlmrts .$172,075,1611 , 
British Coluinbials wealth is estimat- 
e(! at $1365.869,120--$2,604 p.er head. 
SEED VERTIF ICATION TEST 
The vertification of the genuineness 
of  variety names in the ease of cereal 
grains, as well as of the degree Of 
purity Of variety, has come to occupy 
an important place among the num- 
erous functions of the Cerial Divls. combined with .the producer's know- 
Farms System. The  need of such  de- ledge of  market conditions is maklngl 
ion of the Dominl~on Experlment~f i or i]npro~ement in the  quality of I marketed, 
is ' in demand, and commands the high. 
]e~t. price• There iS no doubt in the pro- 
[dueer's mind  as to the  value Of grad- 
[in hogs, but there is occasionally some 
/difficulty in  getting a price ,l~eck to 
[the producer commensurate ~ i th  the 
~quality o f  hog marketed. This is be- 
| ing overcome, however, and today the 
Icompu]sory grading~ or '  marking for 
lidentification and grading on ar r iva l  
[at the yards is working well, and  this 
B. C LAND SURYEYOR 
J. A l lan Ruther fo rd  
• . Surveys l~romptly ~xecuted/  
New Chevrolet 
All Models are now in stock for  your  inspect ion 
Greatest value, greatest  comfort ,  g reatest  speed 
ever offered in a car.. 
I 
ShOW Rooms in Hazelton 
Ifi' the old Cunn inghamst0~ 
' For particulars and full information ~see . . . . .  " :  
: ' .r .L , . ' !  
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Supplies for Mining Companies, Prospectors 
Loggers, Farmers, Town People 
Goods always fresh" and reliable 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked Fish Fresh Fruits 
Flour and Feed, Groceries, Dry Goods, Hard- 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
Ill 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New Hazelton, -' - - B.C. 
New Flato Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use in Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer. 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with Take-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price-- $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
II C. W. Dawson Hazelton, B. C, Distributor for British Columbia and.Alberta 
fortnightly. 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and in- 
termediate points Mondays. Thursdays, 4.00 I).m., 
Saturdays, 6 p.m. 
For ANYOX and STEWAR T Mondays,Fridays, 4.00 
. ~ o  
~or MASSETT INLET PORTS Mondays, 4.00 p. m. 
For SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS 
For SKAGWAY Wednesdays, 4.00 p. m. 
Passenger •Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Westbound, 7.51 a.m. daily, except TUESDAY. 
Eastbound, 7.20 p.m., daily except SUNDAY. 
Make a trip to Jasper.Park this summer eturning Via' Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert. Very |ow rates. " " 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further informatio.n apply to any Canadian National ~.gea 
IL F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
aadian Pacific Railway CompanY~ 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  I 
To Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway, August 3, 6,10, 1.% 17.20,27,31 i To Vancouver, Victori~ and Seattle, August 1, 4, 8, 11. 1~, 18, 22, 25. 
S. S. Princess Royal for Butedale, East Bella 'Bella, 0cean Falls, Swan- [ 
son Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every Friday at 10 a.m.  [ 
Visit the mountain resort de lux 'Bauf f  and Lake Louise I 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full Information from' ] W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
, : . ¢ "% 
• BOOks,- Re~ords' arid viCtrolas; •~ office 1[, 
The U~,to-Date Dru~ Store:: ; ii!ii 
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I -Cl°set°H°me'- - - - I  
Mr. Love of Vancouver is at guest 
at the home of i~Ir. and Mrs. W. W. 
Anderson in Hazelton. 
"LOST--One navy rain coat, plaid lin- 
ed; between Kisplox and Glen Vowell 
Reward. Apply to Box 866, Hazelton. 
Miss Heenan of Belfast, Ireland, is 
a guest of her brother Dave, in Hazel- 
ton. Miss Heenan is principal of a 
public school of four hundred scholars 
Roy. ft. R. Hewitt  of Cumberland, 
and formerly of New Hazelton, Will 
prdach in the New Hazelton church on 
Sunday morning. Everyone is invited 
to be present. 
There was a gathering of young folk 
at Mission Point on Tuesday evening 
when they had a marshmallow roast 
and other forms of entertainment. 
On 3Vednesday evening Mrs. Chap- 
pell entertained the young people at 
her home in Hazelton in honor of her 
daughter. 
- - • . o o  
Mrs. Coggs and daughter, Miss 
Kathleen, of Toronto, are spending a 
few days with Dr. and Mrs. Wrlnch. 
Many friends here will be glad to 
learn that Miss Isabelle Richardson, 
for two years in charge of the school 
in New Hazelton, has accepted the 
prlncipfflship of an openair school in 
Vancouver. 
Rev; 3. H. and I~Irs. Hewitt and 
Ruth. of Cumberland, arrived Monday 
night and are the guests of C. H. and 
Mrs. Sawle. They are taking the Tri- 
angular trip from Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hewitt were .in New Hazel- 
ton for two years in charge Of the 
church work in t.his district. They did 
excellent work here and their man~, 
oldfr iends were glad to welcome them 
back. 
i Here ancl There II 
(108) 
Lumber com,pan~es ~eport the 
greatest v~lume of business, in Aq- 
berta since Che boom year of' 191.2. 
One hundred mil,lton feet of ~umber 
Is being out ~n Alberta this year but 
the bulk of the supplies come from- 
British Co~mbia mi.~ls. 
A pre~s report from Te l fo~d~e 
• states that the farmers are well 
pleased with the a:lloeatton of s~a- 
tlons on the twenty mtle extension 
to the Ho~dley subdivt~ion of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. A large 
number of settlers are going tn~o 
the territory which will be served 
by this exteaston and the old .timers 
in the district are how clearing a~l 
breaking as much ,la~d as ,~oss~ble. 
Kyohei Kate, ~1~ represents 
Tokio concern, and who has jtt~t 
concluded a business mission tb 
Canada, stated tha~ he ,had bought 
8,000,000 b~,hels of whea,t l~ Can- 
~da, or about .hMf of Jal~*an's tota~l 
importations.' He exp,tatned that 
Japan "got more for i,ts rlce than 
Canadian wheat cost .tn thelr mar- 
ket, hence the pres~n,t pm~chase.. 
He said, too, that Ja,panese were 
e~t~ng more wheat .foad~ and adapt- 
lug Chemselves ,to the stronger 'ddet. 
Studabaker Watchesl :
• I 
• U ' :  ::¢ : :" : ' '> '" lU' A tos and horses for hire." '. . . .  .. :.'~,.~:: "::: i . .  
1]] Teaming, freighting, and transfering i1 Night Or Day Calls pr°mptlyAn~sWered '~ '~  
Ill The Falconer Transfer i ~ 
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Reforestation! 
! I 
t , 
Much has been said recently abotlt re- 
forestation in British Columbia. The present 
forest is.the result of natural re-forestati0n 
when the human hazard was not present o 
defeat nature. 
Natural restocking of cut over lands is 
now going on, as may be soon almost every- 
where, and nature will again re-establish the 
forests if only fire is kept out. 
Prevent Forest Fires q - i 
You Can "Help i , 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE. 
Opportunity is Knocking 
• ~,~. -., 
Come on get in now while it iS easy. G~f!five 
or ten acres at New Hazelton and,make a home 
for yourself and family. It will be worth 'real 
money in a year if you improve it this year. 
KCcp a Cow and Poultry and 
Have Your Own Big: Garden 
Land adjoins New• Hazelton and enjoys .roadS, 
railway, School and churches. ~ If is :ci0se to~the 
numerous mines now. working.~ It is excellent 
land for gardens, fruit and poultry. 
There are a number of Five and Ten ~acre blocks 
available at the old prices a'nd On the old terms, 
but these cannot be guaranteed for long. 
No money down, $5.00 
a month  
Prices-S47,00 to $55.00 
Life time guarantee with every 
.... ~.watch "
H~IBERG, Agent 
Hazelton, B. c.! 
'~ " :  r= o Maps and particula :atl ~~ ...... 
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